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TWO BITTS

RAP & RIDE
By Tina Fraembs

By Rick Przybylski

Wow, What a rally!!
This year, Maria and Rick made a fantastic team
putting on the Square Route Rally.
They started planning the rally in early January and
one of the first changes they made was moving the
rally equipment to a storage pod on site at Camp West
Mar which made setup go a lot faster and smoother!
At the rally, we enjoyed some very interesting tech
sessions; a nice “party” area for people to socialize
and catch up on past experiences and then the Rally
was topped off by a very interesting ride report on
Saturday night!

Another rally has come and gone. This was my
first rally that I helped plan and I must say it was fun.
I have been thinking of ways to improve next year’s
rally and we are always looking for suggestions and
comments. If you have any please send to me or to
our VP, Maria, at vp@bmwbmw.org
Ride Safe,
Rick Przybylski
BTS Editor
Editor@bmwbmw.org

We were lucky with the weather. A little bit of
rain on Friday but the rest of the weekend was fabulous!
It was great seeing some old friends and meeting
new ones. A friend of mine from South Africa,
Stephan, made a special trip to do a tech seminar for
us on the GS-911. I also had an old friend from Indiana that was in my motorcycle club back home. It
was great to see you too, Michiael! I met the BMW
Dirt Ratz! What a great group of guys! Also, seeing
George Young’s new Boss Hoss was awesome!

WWW.BMWBMW.ORG
Don’t forget to check us out on the
web. We will be posting lots of info so stop by
and see what’s going on!

I love meeting new people and hearing ride stories
from everyone. All in all, it was a fantastic rally. I
always look forward to this event every year! Way to
Go, Maria, Rick and the whole SRR Rally team, you
guys did a GREAT JOB!!!
Hope to see everyone again next month at the
BMW MOA rally in TN, or the BMW RA rally in
WV.

Ride safely,
Tina Fraembs, President
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WWW.BMWBMW.ORG/SRR

2009 Square Route
Rally – It’s Done!!
Another fun and successful rally
is behind us and except for rain on
Thursday for setup and Friday for the
opening, it turned out to be a nice
weekend. Many thanks go to the
many volunteers who helped make it
a success every year.
The 2009 SRR featured our rider
awards, which recognized the following categories:
Most Mature Male Rider: Cloyd
Spahr, 76
Most Mature Female Rider: Jody
Douglas,66
Youngest Male Rider: Bruce Watkins, 24
Youngest Female Rider: Kelly Allenbaugh, 20
Furthest Direct Distance to Rally,
Male: Richard Hadeen from Davenport, IA, 805 miles.
Furthest Direct Distance to Rally,
Female: Lauren Secular from Long
Island, NY, 250 miles.
Furthest Direct Distance to Rally, 2up: Wayne and Shirley Brown from
Magnolia, DE, 155 miles.
Oldest Bike Ridden to the
Rally: 1964 BMW R60/2, ridden by
Cloyd Spahr.

2009 Square Route Rally Central

prizes:
a) Scorpion Leather Riding
Jacket, donated by Bob’s BMW.
b)
32” LCD HDTV, donated
by Battley’s BMW.
c)
MotoGP Office Chair, donated by Battley’s BMW.
d)
Set of Metzeler Tires, donated by Morton’s BMW.
e)
One-day motorcycle rental,
donated by Eagle Rider Rentals.
f)
Set of Photon Blasters, donated by BMWBMW member Jerry
Skene.
Please support the dealers and
business that supported us with
prizes for the rally.

Saturday night featured Paul and
Dawn Miller talking about their
30+ day ride along the TransAmerica Trail. They kept the audience glued to their seats with a mix
of trip details, great pictures, and
their sense of humor about their
adventure. Their presentation ran
about 2 hours, but the time flew by,
and no one left their seats. (Can’t
say that for most 20 minute work
meetings!) Plenty of rally attendees kept them afterwards with
more questions and stories.

The tech seminars seemed to be
enjoyed and the GS ride was enOur featured speakers were a HIT joyed by those who attended.
this year! On Friday night, Nate
Kern came by
with the
smokin’
S1000RR (see
photo on right)
and talked racing and
how much he
appreciates the
support by our
club members
and the BMW
motorcycle
community for
their support in
the stands and in his pits. Nate exAttendance at the rally topped 205 plained how much he enjoys seeing
people. In addition to our “home”
and hearing people cheer for him in
states of MD, DC, VA, and PA, we
the stands and how much assistance
attracted riders from DE, NJ, NY,
members give him working in his pit
MA, CT, FL, IA, IN, and OH. Inter- at the racetrack. He asked that we all
national travelers from Canada and keep up the great work. Nate also
South Africa also paid us a visit!
explained his upcoming transition for
the Boxer engine bikes to the new
Christine Bauer, our Rally Prize S100RR. He said he will miss the
Queen, again got some great prizes Boxer bikes but looks forward to the
JVB at the beer hut.
for the rally. Here are the grand
new ride.
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The Spring Flood Ride By Ron Orem
Continued from last month…
As I write this three days later my boots are still
damp, and my BMW winter gloves not quite dry. Was
it fun? Yes, not in spite of the rain and flats, and the
constantly changing plans, but because of it all. A ride
with some challenges makes the experience richer for
me; and doing it with friends who remind you to pay
attention, to maintain ones sense of humor and perspective creates an even better adventure.
Next time though…some sun would be welcome!

Left: Ron
stays dry
under Bridal Veil
Falls.

Below: Ed
and Ron
quickly
repair
Elsie’s rear
flat tire.
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2009 Square Route Rally Prize Donor List
Below is a list of those companies and dealers that donated the
numerous prizes that were given
out at the rally this year as well
as in the past. Please support
these businesses if you can or at
least let them know you appreciate their generosity.

Battley Cycle
Jerry Skene
Great Roads Great Rides
Bike Log
Cycle Gadgets
Sargent Cycle
Motogear

Motolight
Big Ear
Run N lights
EPM Performance
Road Ready
Post Enterprises
Alia's Togs & Trophies.

Road Gear
RokStraps
Graphic Beans
RoadRunner
Rider Warehouse
BMW Motorrad USA
Rider Warehouse
PacSafe
Held USA
Bob's BMW
Morton's BMW
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Rolling Thunder By Ray Wessmiller
What does the Washington
Post newspaper have in
common with our BMW
club? The answer is that
both organizations downplay Rolling Thunder.
I am disappointed that our club
shows virtually no recognition
of Rolling Thunder – an annual
Memorial Day weekend motorcycle event that, more than anything else, commemorates the
service of all military veterans. It is not a “Harley Owners
Group” event; it is simply a
huge number of patriotic motorcyclists coming together to say
thank you to veterans.
I think of Washington, DC as my
back yard, and when someone
enters my back yard I take notice. Taking notice of Rolling
Thunder by our club could mean
a variety of actions, such as
reaching out to the leadership of
Rolling Thunder and acknowledging “job well done,” or even
extending an offer to invite riders who drive great distances to
stay in our homes. Or, of ourse,
club members could participate
in the parade – riding as a group.

I believe I took the first action on behalf of
our club about ten years ago, when I extended an invitation to all club members to
join me on the parade. Five club members
besides me made the ride that year – and it
is the only time I recall seeing a group of
BMWs riding together during Rolling
Thunder. Every year before and since
then, I see occasional BMW riders alone –
but never as an organized group. If the
thinking is “BMW riders like to ride alone”
then my answer is “why have a club?”

I welcome your comments on
my editorial. Regards, Ray
Wessmiller
<wessmillerr@hotmail.com>

Let’s try to do better next year. I will again
take the initiative of inviting any club
member to make the ride from my house in
North Springfield – usually departing
around 7 AM.
By the way, there are multiple examples of
how the Washington Post downplays Rolling Thunder. For example, this year they
reported that the event was expected to end
at about 1 PM. In the event’s 22 year history, it has never ended that early. In fact,
after making the ride this year, I personally
observed that motorcycles were still pouring out of the Pentagon parking lot queuing
up to join the parade at 2:45 PM! After the
event, the Post typically downplays the
number of bikers involved. This year, they
reported “bikers numbered in the tens of
thousands.” The reality, as reported by the
Washington Times, was that an estimated
500,000 motorcyclists participated!

Some early arrivals.
Photos by Rick Przybylski

BMWBMW Club Merchandise!
Remember to order your BMW2 caps,
shirts, pins and decals.
email Christine Bauer at: sales@bmwbmw.org
We still sell customized items such as
Square Route Rally teeshirts at:
http://www.cafeshops.com/bmwbmw
8
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Rally GS Ride By Ron Orem

Let's be candid, shall we? One
of the major reasons we like our
various models of the GS is their
rugged, go anywhere, do anything
image. Sure, they function as great
trucks, are extremely comfortable,
handle twisty roads better than
most of us, and last just about forever. But lurking under all the rational arguments there still is that
image thing, the desire to be able
to travel on the most rugged, deserted back roads we can find. To
have the big adventure, to take the
risks that come with being off the
beaten, well worn path.

It had rained a great deal over the
past week, but the roads drain really
well, and we even had a bit of dust here
and there. We also had some nice slick
mud, some not so nasty ruts with mud,
some water and mud filled pot holes,
some reasonably interesting gravel, and
some nice hard pack that you had to
look at twice to make sure it wasn't
paved. On the Big Dog ride it would be
called the Hamburger Route; the one
for the
old and
feeble
who
ride
from
At the very least, have people
one
think we do, or could, if only the
food
schedule allowed.
stand to
another.
The annual Square Route GS
Again, I
ride provides a small taste of that didn't
adventure, the chance to go off in hear any
a small group and come back with comthe bikes decently muddy and
plaints.
dirty. This year was unusual, in
that it wasn't actually raining when
The
the ride started, or during the ride, range of
or when it ended. Not that we
skill ran
heard any complaints about the
from rank beginner that had never been
cool temps and bright sunshine.
on anything other than a dirty driveway
to a white haired veteran that had run in
Eleven riders started the ride of a national level enduro to a couple that
about 100 miles, 80 of which were had just finished the Trans America
dirt of some sort. Elsie Smith was Trail (TAT). All of the TAT. Together,
the intrepid leader, and I was the and they still seemed to like one andesignated sweeper, or tail end
other, a lot. They rode standing up with
Charlie. We earned these honors
the relaxed ease and grace of all accomby (a) having the route in Elsie's
plished athletes; it was the same as
GPS, (b) having pre-ridden the
watching a really good ballroom
route to make sure all gates were dancer, or a great center fielder effortopen for the season, and (c) hav- lessly running down a fly ball. We had
ing volunteered before thinking it a couple of real youngish dirt studs;
over.
you know, the ones who grew up on
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dirt bikes. They had TKCs on their
GSs, and seemed to know what
they were for.
The silver haired vet was riding
a R80G/S that he had dragged out
of the shed after four years of storage. He drained the tank and the
carbs of the old gas, fed it a new
battery, some ether, and fired it up.
Didn't run too bad. Headlight protection was a piece of cardboard
duct taped to the lens.
He was wearing a set of waxed
riding gear that was old when Steve
McQueen was young. His pannier
was a plastic bag with two bottles
of water. His riding partner was
wearing a stripped pair of overalls,
and gardening gloves. She stood up
behind him as he used the bottom
end torque to slide the tail end
around some of the hair pins. I
asked him what PSI he was running
in the 20 year old Enduro 4 tires;
he didn't know, hadn't checked
them.
Everyone got back in good order. No bikes or bodies hit the
ground. Nothing broke, other than
the one water bottle I saw ejected
in one pot hole, and the one KLR
lost his license plate somewhere.
We replaced it with some cardboard, a magic marker, and two zip
ties at lunch. This was, really, a
gentle adventure. The Silver Wing
scooter back at the campsite could
have done it; hell, an LT could have
done it.
Wouldn't have been the same
though; the image thing you know.
See you next year, maybe it'll rain
then.
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Recycle That Oil! By Wes “Chiba” Fleming
In the DC area, there are several
large centers that will accept your used
oil for recycling - and many of them
will accept used oil filters as well, so
don't just dump those in the trash. You
still have to trash the bottles the oil
comes in - they are not recyclable due
to the contents - but hopefully scientists
My bike, like most other BMWs, will have that process mainstreamed
soon.
has a shaft drive and a dry clutch.
This means that in addition to the
Most quick-lube places like Jiffyengine oil, I use gear oil in both the
Lube and Grease Monkey will accept
transmission and the final drive.
used oil and oil filters, but you should
When I do a 12k service, I end up
with roughly a gallon of used motor always call and ask before just dropoil, and dirty oil filter, and just over ping by. Many gas stations with repair
shops attached will accept your old oil
a quart of used gear oil from the
and filters as well. In addition, most
transmission and final drive.
local Pep Boys, Autozone, and Advance Auto Parts stores will accept
I usually end up storing the old
oil in my garage until I have 4 or 5 used oil, but not filters.
gallons sitting around. I'll continue
It’s important to note that you
looking at the old milk and windshield washer fluid jugs filled with should NOT mix engine oil and gear oil
dirty, black oil until I just can't stand for recycling purposes, as not every
it any more and then do something location that accepts engine oil will acabout it. In my particular case, this cept gear oil.
needs to be soon, as now I have 6
Auto parts stores are also good
gallons of used oil in the corner.
places to recycle your old car and moWe all know you can't just dump torcycle batteries, too. Most local
oil into the sewer or down the drain. dumps ("transfer stations") will accept
used tires for recycling as well.
Even the least environmentally
aware people have seen photos of
IN DC:
the Exxon Valdez oil spill. Not everybody knows how important it is to • Benning Road Trash Transfer Starecycle oil, however.
tion (oil only) - 3200 Benning Rd NE,
20019
According to the website
Fort Totten Transfer Station (oil only) www.recycleoil.org, one gallon of
4900 Bates Rd NE, 20011
used motor oil can contaminate a
million gallons of water. ConsiderIN VIRGINIA:
ing that a modern motorcycle engine • Water Pollution Control Plant
takes about a gallon of oil, the poDrop-Off Site (oil and filters) - 3402 S
tential for motorcyclists to really
Glebe, Arlington 22206
make a difference in recycling oil is Alexandria Household Waste Disposal
great.
(oil and filters - Alexandria residents
Like many motorcycle riders, I
perform my own general maintenance on my 1995 BMW R1100GS.
I'm particularly fastidious about
maintaining my bike - not so my
truck, however - and pay close attention to service intervals.
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only) - 3600 Wheeler Ave, Alexandria 22314
IN MARYLAND:
• City of Hyattsville Dept. of
Public Works (oil only - Hyattsville residents only) - 4633 Baltimore Ave, Hyattsville, 20781
Town of Cheverly Dept. of Public
Works (oil only - Hyattsville/
Cheverly residents only) - 6401
Forest Rd, Hyattsville 20785
For more information:
www.recycleoil.org. Search for a
recycling location near you at
www.earth911.org.

You can read more articles by
Wes at www.examiner.com/x8018-DC-Motorcycle-Examiner.

Repo working hard at the
beer garden. Photo by Tim
VanVranken.
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The line is
forming to
take
George’s
new bike
out for test
rides.

I thought this was a BMW bike
rally???

Photos by Tim VanVranken and Rick
Przybylski
The ones responsible for this year’s
rally. It was all their fault!!

BMWBMW Membership Report (June) By Don Catterton
Membership Report as of June 01, 2009
Let me be one of the first to welcome you all to the
club. I look forward to our meeting at future club
events and encourage your involvement in the
BMWBMW message boards.

Members 456
403 Active
53 Associate
Renewing Members: 14
13 Active
1 Associate

Thanks for joining BMWBMW!

New Members: 12
Joining BMWBMW are Joel Orourke, Centrevill, VA, John Messmore, Timonium, MD, Ernie
Smith. Rockville, MD, Thomas Scarpitta, Rosedale,
MD, Linda Crill, Reston, VA, Tom Curtis Arlington,
VA, Jay Patterson, Herndon, VA, Mark Quigley, Fairfax, VA, William Webster, Silver Spring, MD, Josh
Neff, Millersville, MD, Keith McKenney, Rockville,
MD, and Michael Baltrunas of Baltimore, MD
July 2009
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Wouldn’t be
a rally
without the
camp fire.
Photo by
Tim VanVraken
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A note about EUBMW from
the owner.
Anybody can love a spanking
new MBW bike – but true passion
dwells in those who proudly operate
a BMW bike of “histories” significance.
If you seasoned BMW needs loving care to deliver maximum function and reliability, you will be
happy to meet Lap Nguyen’s son,
Khanh, who specializes in maintenance and restoration of older
BMW’s as well as new models
Khanh’s EUBMW shop in Alexandria, Virginia provides routine
BMW inspection and maintenance,
as the part and gear you need. Damaged bike repairs, modification and
upgrades are available. Feel the
passion.

14
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REPO’S FLUFF
I take a few pictures of the sky
and the sun and am happily content to be motionless as the world
awakens. I watch the sun and hear
that rumored pop as it breaks the
horizon. The spectacular show is
over in a matter of minutes.

We are happy to get moving again
and I decide to head south, through
Ocean City MD, towards Virginia
Beach. I’ve never ridden in one direction for so long with the sun only coming from one side; I felt that if it were
later in the day I’d have the same sunburn as Richard Dreyfuss from ‘Close
I left the RT momentarily to Encounters of the Third Kind’.
use the restroom, nodding my
‘good morning’ to the other occuI pass some towns with great names:
pant. I sensed she too was enjoy- Bobtown, Indiantown, Girdletown, Leing her own hour and I’m not cato, Horsey, Tempranceville, Bioxom,
ready (or wanting) to chat with Whiteville, High Woods, Greenbush,
another person so soon. The cof- Ticktown, Onancock, Savageville, Punfee shop was enough for now…or goteague, TB Crossroads, and Nassatoday?
wadox…wondering how they got their
names, and wondering if they ever
As I washed my hands, I look thought of renaming themselves.
in the mirror and give myself my
trademark smirk, a quick wink and
The Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunhead out to the bike.
nel…came and went with out fanfare,

July 2009
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except that the XM radio works in
the tunnel! The rest of the ride to
VA Beach is getting crowded so I
bail on that thought, instead taking
a quick break at Melt Gelato just
outside of town to decide my next
destination.
A few words about music and
riding; when I first started riding, I
wore a half helmet. The air felt
wonderful and I never seemed unfocused. A year later, I invested in
a full face helmet and started
wearing earplugs because of the
wind noise. I notice immediately
that the muffled hum of the wind
and road acted like ‘white noise’
and I realized that was dangerous
for me, as I sleep with earplugs
Continued on page 18...
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BREAKFAST RIDES
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the after-breakfast
rides, and many members like to show up
solely for the breakfast. Interested? Show
up early, look for tables with motorcycle
helmets, and don't be shy about
introducing yourself! If you'd like more
information, or to volunteer to lead a ride
one weekend, call the rides chairman.

Note: Schedules for breakfast
rides are not fixed in stone nor will a
ride take place if there is a club
meeting or other major event
scheduled on that day. Consult the
message boards for late breaking
changes or announcements.
http://www.bmwbmw.org/
bmwforums/

2009 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
.
July 12, 2009 BMWBMW General Membership Meeting Fuddruckers, Herndon,
VA
July 16-19, 2009 BMWMOA Rally Johnson City, TN.
July 23-26, 2009 BMWRA Rally Canaan Valley Resort, WV.
August 15, 2009 BMWBMW General Membership Meeting Bob’s BMW Jessup,
MD
September 13, 2009BMWBMW Club Picnic, Summit Point, WV
October 2-4, 2009BMWBMW Oktoberfest (and meeting Sunday), Thurmont, MD
November 14, 2009 BMWBMW Meeting, Chili's Restaurant, Tysons Corner, VA
December 13, 2009 BMWBMW Meeting, Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg, MD

TECH DAYS ARE SCHEDULED
Link to Event onto the BMWBMW Forum to find other local and club events:
www.bmwbmw.org/node/17
August Open Road Outfitters, Sterling, Va
September Dual tech day, Jim Smith, Southern, Md and Rick Blanc, Southern Md
just north of Leesburg, Va
October 24, 2009 Wes “Chiba” Fleming’s Annandale, Va
December 13, 2009 Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg, Md (also membership meeting)

Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 a.m.
Golden Corral, 7908 Rossville Blvd.
Balto, Md 21236. To have a reminder
email come to you the week before the
breakfast, send your email address to:
jpellenbarg@juno.com or call Jim at 410256-0970.

Rides-To-Eat

Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 a.m.
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic
light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your
left.

Rides to Eat’s (RTE) are informal gatherings of BMWBMW members who
meet for dinner. These gatherings are regularly scheduled for the first and third
week of each month and are always planned and announced on the club’s web
message board.
Typically, the Virginia RTE is the first Wednesday and the Maryland RTE is
the third Tuesday. The restaurant is always different and the dates occasionally
change. Additionally, impromptu ride-to-eats are always popping up. Interested?
Check out the message boards Events section and look for Ride-To-Eat or
RTE. www.bmwbmw.org/bmwforums

Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 a.m.

***Club Needs Volunteers***

Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west to
exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on
the left.

Here’s your chance to serve the club. Volunteers are needed.
Send an email to president@bmwbmw.org to find out more
about how you can help.

Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by “BMWBMW.” The events listed above can be either official
BMWBMW events or events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership.
16
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DIRECTIONS AND COORDINATES

Battley Cycles - 7830 Airpark Rd., Gaithersburg, MD.
20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take Shady Grove Rd.
East. At Muncaster Mill Rd., Shady Grove Rd. becomes
Airpark Rd. Go straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on
the left. N39° 10.2290' / W77° 9.5783'.
Bob’s BMW - 10720 Guilford Rd., Jessup, MD. 20794.
301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A East. Go about
one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 North. Go to the first traffic
light and turn right onto Guilford Rd. Bob's is less than
one mile on the right. N39° 7.4678' / W76° 47.2914'.
Camp West-Mar - from U.S. Rt. 15 N. of Frederick,
MD., take Md. Rt. 77 West. Follow it West for 7 mi. and
turn left onto Brown Rd. Proceed about 0.4 mile, and turn
left into Camp West-Mar at the sign. N39° 38.0863’ /
W77° 31.3955’.
Cozy Restaurant - 103 Frederick Rd., Thurmont, MD.
21788. (301) 271-7373. Go N. on I-270 to Frederick,
MD., continue N. on U.S. 15. Take the Md. Rt. 806 exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic light to head N.
on Rt. 806 (Frederick Rd.). The restaurant is 1/4 mile on
your left. If you miss the Rt. 806 exit, take the Md. Rt. 77
exit, take a left onto Md. Rt. 77, go past Altamont and
Howard, and take a right at the light at Water to go S. on
Md. Rt. 806 to the restaurant, which will be on your right.
N39° 37.1087’ / W. 77° 24.9358’.
EUBMW - 3025 Colvin St., Alexandria, VA. 22314.
571-294-2386 . From I-395, take Duke Street East to a
right turn at Roth St. Make another right onto Colvin St.
Lap's is a few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria,
take Duke St. West to a left on Roth, then same as above.
N38° 48.4114' / W77° 4.9134'.
Maryland State Fairgrounds
I-95 North towards Baltimore, I-695 West (Exit 49B) on
the left towards Towson, I-83 North (Exit 24) to Padonia
Road (Exit 17), East on Padonia Road to York Road,
right onto York Road, heading South. The fairgrounds is
a few blocks down on the right. N39° 27.4806' / W76°
38.0314'.

Morton's BMW - 5099A Jefferson Davis Hwy.,
Fredericksburg, VA. 22408. 540-891-9844. From I-95
South, take exit 126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Turn left
(N.) on U.S. 1, go one mile to the light at Courthouse Rd./
Rt. 208. Make a left onto Courthouse Rd., then right at
the next light into the parking lot at Morton’s. N38°
15.2456' / W77° 30.0725'.
Speed’s Cycle - 5820 Washington Blvd., Elkridge, MD.
21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 North to Route 100 East.
Take first exit to Route 1 North. Go about 3 miles.
Speed’s is on the left just before Levering Ave. N39°
12.9713' / W76°
42.6646'.
CLUB MERCHANDISE

Club T-shirt Sale!!
We are having a sale on previous year rally t-shirts.
$10 each (limited sizes).
Contact Christine (sales@bmwbmw.org) for more
info.
Also check out www.cafepress.com/bmwbmw for
more great club merchandise.
QUALITY SERVICE UNDER A NEW NAME
Lap Nguyen provided excellent service in maintaining my 1973
R600/5 for nearly 20 years. I had complete faith in
his judgment and expertise - and my bike has never failed, or
developed any problems. Since I am not much of a mechanic, I
would often ask Lap to perform "Whatever service you think is
necessary". His work was always reliable and performed at a
very reasonable cost. I found that his son, Khanh, has carried
forth Lap's tradition - except in a bigger and better equipped
facility. Thanks to Khanh, my bike continues to run perfectly,
and I would recommend his service to anyone who rides a
BMW! Khans shop (EUBMW Parts) is right next door to his
father's old shop at 3025 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA (571294-2386). Kahn also has a web page at www.eubmw.com.
Ray Wessmiller

Members Marketplace
FS: 1993 BMW K75, 161k mi, silk blue, Parabellum fairing w/16"+10" screens, fork boots, f/r EBC floating rotors, f/r running lights, heated grips, Sargent seat, BMW tank bag & saddle bags, full winter service complete, Wilbers shock $3500 /bo, OR w/Works shock $3000 /bo. contact Ken @ 540-869-0183 or
eichhors@visuallink.com for more information / pictures.
July 2009
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REPO’S FLUFF
and my body is tuned to sleep
with that combo. That created a
brief dilemma and I quickly overcame it by listening to music on
an MP3 player. I’ve heard the
arguments about music and riding….and I’m for music. A few
years ago, I got a Garmin and
have XM through it….it is one of
the best ‘farkles’ I’ve added. I’ve
also learned that the music tends
to set the pace of that days riding.
If I’m in a lazy, wandering mood,
it’s country. If I wanna get where
I’m going, it’s more upbeat, usually dance music. This weekend,
is a country weekend.
Now,
back to the story…
Hatteras…here I come.
I
camped there years ago and figured it would be a nice place to
layover for the night. The ride to
Hatteras would be rather boring
because of the heavy traffic and I
had very limited road options to
get to my destination. But, the
idea of camping on the water was
appealing so I settled into the
thought of dealing with cars.
I score a sweet spot in Frisco,
just outside Hatteras. It’s early
and I have time to get the tent up
and make a dinner. I’ve been on
this cold soup kick lately, and it is
ideal for this trip; the lid pops
right off and poof….soup and a
bagel and I’m satisfied. My loose
goal was to avoid most food establishments, unless it was something
worthwhile, definitely avoiding
chains and fast food.
Tonight, I just wanted to sit and
didn’t want a heavy meal. I set up
my camp chair and turn to the last
18

page I read in….”The Origin of The
Species”. I’ve been reading it for 3
years! It’s pretty boring and perfect to
help me to sleep. However, as I start
reading, some other campers come over
and strike up a conversation. I don’t
mind now, as I had a great day and enjoy their company, and they invite me
to the beach for a bonfire. They are an
extended family of 7 adults and 5 kids,
and this is their annual camping trip.

my condition - Christmas Eve Syndrome. Like a kid, not wanting to
miss Santa…I stay up for fear I’m
missing something. I’m self diagnosed. I’m waiting on my patent
to be approved.

Come dawn, I wake slowly, realizing I slept pretty well. I attribute it to the long day, sun and fresh
air, and I’m not complaining. This
is my opportunity to slow down,
They ask me where I’m going and if and I seem to be doing it with out
I am riding alone. I tell them…I don’t trying. I guess not really having to
know, and yes. The conversation never be anywhere helps.
gets heavy, just the nice weather, why
This morning, I’m sharing sunHatteras…and traditions. This trip is
their 8th year. I usually take a different rise with pelicans and dolphins,
trip every year and haven’t found a which I remember from my last
place I want to return to annually. camping experience down here.
The world is very quiet, the kids
Maybe that’s what I’m looking for?
are asleep, the birds skawk is mufThe kids are making sand castles fled, and there is no loud music.
and it reminded me of a book my sister And today, this morning, this
told me about: “Last Child in The hour…it is mine to enjoy and not
Woods - Saving our children from na- have to share. POP!
ture deficit disorder” by Richard Louv.
Packed and loaded, we head out
Basically, she said that kids are over
stimulated by outside forces and need and catch the Swan Quarter Ferry
to get back to nature. Personally, I still to the mainland. I was told I have
bound through most puddles I cross good odds catching the ferry withpaths with. Maybe it’s that I don’t buy out a reservation since I’m going to
It’s an uneventful
expensive shoes? J The point is that the mainland.
the kids are making sand castles, not ferry ride, and short. I thought
back to the 4 hour ferry ride from
playing with their Game Boys.
Portland ME to Nova Scotia (I
We all chat for a while and I’m think it was 4 hours…and the nice
happy to be social but looking forward nap I took). This crossing gave me
to my tent. The conversation was a a little time to plot my day.
nice wrap-up of my day and I got to
Did I really cover that much
meet some nice folks. I wish everyone
a good night and head to my mobile ground yesterday? It seems like a
lot….I guess that’s the benefit of an
home.
early start? I widen the GPS view
Sleep…that thing I don’t do enough to see what’s around the ferry port,
of. I wrote an ode to sleep once. I like and…there is not much. Wider
sleep. But, I don’t get a lot of it due to view please…and still nothing in-
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teresting. Hmmm…big goose egg.
Rethinking my wandering way,
and looking a little more westerly,
Warren County NC. Home of…
Warrenton, NC, which is also home
of some decent BBQ and only 4-5
hours away, just in time for lunch.
I was first introduced to Warrenton
back in 1999 when an old AIDS
Ride used the town as a pit stop on
a 3-day bike ride. I returned to
Warrenton in 2004 and 05 for another AIDS Ride, and that was the
last visit. Warrenton is a lovely,
sleepy little town and right in the
middle of nowhere. And, has another great draw: The Ivy Bed &
Breakfast.
I make a call and have a reservation. Not that they’d be busy on a
Sunday night, but better safe then
sorry. I think about the fact that
I’ve brought my tent again, on a
trip where I’m paying out the arse
for a room… But, it is a nice B&B
and well darn it…I’m worth it.

I put a little hustle in my throttle
and we work our way northwest on
rural roads. Slower speeds mean less
traffic and I’m in no rush. I make
Warrenton and get checked into The
Ivy. The Ivy is the same as I remember, with its awesome wrap-around
porch and wooden rockers, but the
owners are new.

I’m on the road just after sunrise
and decide to do the good family
thing and swing by Newport News,
VA. I haven’t seen Uncle Mike or
Aunt Loli in some time, so this
ends up being a great last day on
the road, and I get to spend a decent amount of time with the family since its only 5-6 hours to their
place. The rest of the family comes
The owner of the B&B comes out over for a little cookout and it ends
and sits for a bit. There is then men- up being a fantastic night under the
tion of Mint Juleps and I find myself stars.
quite happy. We rock and talk for a
I call it a night rather early and
while about the town. I tell him how I
have
a wonderful night sleep.
knew about his B&B and he tells me
about his hometown, Asheville NC.
My alarm goes off at 2:30am
Interesting enough, I was there a few
years ago to see a band called “Donna and head to the kitchen for breakThe Buffalo”. He never heard of fast. The Kashi and Vanilla Soy hit
them, but talked of the Biltmore the spot and I hope to make it to the
which I was familiar with from my beach for the sunrise because I
visit. We wind down and I eventually have a long weekend of riding
ahead of me.
retire for the night.
I park the bike and head to The
Hardware Store for a late lunch. It’s
was hardware store that was turned
into a diner. It’s a neat little place
with home cooked vittles and delicious sweet tea. If Warrenton wasn’t
so far away from work, I’d move
there. Fed and happy, I return to the
Ivy after a stroll to the central park.

I’ve got many miles to go, but
all day to get there. Looking at my
backup map, I see many wildlife
refuges along the way and decide to
do a tour. Ok, many is 3 and they
are all in the NE corner of North
Lying in bed, thinking to the last
Carolina…but so what. I little out
of the way never stopped me be- time I was here and what I’ve done
since then, I fell into a quiet, peaceful
fore.
sleep.
My sister once convinced me to
Monday morning came early and
go home from Kansas, by way of
northern Michigan. I tend to take the keeper made a lovely breakfast
the long way home from work for me: cinnamon buns with banana
some days, from Vienna VA, slices, fresh apple juice (yum) and
around Charlestown WV, to Balti- ham biscuit sandwiches for the road!
more MD. Nothing is really out- He asked where I was headed next
and I shrugged. I thought about makof-the-way in my world.
July 2009

ing a call to a friend who lives it
the mountains and seeing if she is
home. Otherwise, I’d probably
head to Newport News and visit
some family. Or, head to Yellow
Springs, OH and have a late lunch
at the Sunrise Café. We ate breakfast on the porch and missed the
sunrise, but caught the dawn.
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About the Author:
Karen ‘repo’ McGinn is an Internal Auditor and lives in Baltimore MD. She purchased
her 2000 BMW R1100RT in 2005. You do the
math.
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FIRST CLASS

BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION/RENEWAL FORM
SIGN UP/RENEW ONLINE WITH PAYPAL AT WWW.BMWBMW.ORG

Please check the appropriate box
___New Member
___Renewal
___Change of Address
___Email me the club newsletter (Please provide email address below)
___Mail me the newsletter
Name _________________________________________________
Associate ______________________________________________
Street _________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP__________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________
Phone Home (____) __________ Work (____) ___________
E-mail: ________________________(required for eBTS notification)
Age group:

___16-25
___26-35
___36-45

___46-55
___56+

I’d be willing to help with the
following areas or committees:

___Government affairs
___Membership
___Newsletter
___
20 Sales
___Meetings & events

BMW MOA :___________
BMW RA #: ___________
AMA #: _______________

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)
#1 ________________________
#2 ________________________
#3 ________________________
Total BMW miles ridden: _______

Referred to BMWBMW by:
__________________________
MEMBERSHIP DUES

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

___Rally
Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular
member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have voting privileges if age 16 or
___Rides
over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.
___Safety
Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
___Technical
Between the Spokes ©2009 BMWDon
Bikers
of Metropolitan
Washington
July 2009
Catterton,
793 Stinchcomb
Road, Severna Park, MD 21146
NO REFUNDS
___Internet

